Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of H. Kona  Island of Hawaii

License Issued by  T. Nakamura  Date of License: Sept. 8, 1943

Name of Male  M. Ota  Age: 37 yrs

Nationality  Jap  Residence  Kailua K. Kona

Name of Father  M. Ota  Name of Mother  M. Ota

Nationality  Jap  Nationality  Jap

Residence  Dead  Residence  Dead

Name of Female  Mine. Jap  Age: 28 yrs

Nationality  Jap  Residence  Kailua K. Kona

Name of Father  S. Fushimoto  Name of Mother  M. Fushimoto

Nationality  Jap  Nationality  Jap

Residence  Dead  Residence  Dead

Names of Witnesses

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages

6 day of Sept., 1943

(Signed) T. Nakamura  Agent to grant Licenses to Marry

District of H. Kona  Island of Hawaii